Vaniel 'Davtd 'Pa/mer
A Tribute to the Founder of Chiropractic
, N ADDRE SS DELI VE RED AT MEMORIAL MEETING, DES MOINES, IOWA , ON
MAR. 8, 193 6, BY DR. C. STERLING COOLEY, PRESIDENT OF NCA, TULSA, OKLA.

HIS IS an occasion when I need not crowd
my conscience or t ake any liberties whatsoever with the truth in saying I am happy
to be with you.
I always en joy a meeting
with progressive chiropractors, but there are particular reasons why I was both honored and delighted to receive your invitation.
One is that nobody has a greater reverence than
I for Daniel David Palmer, not only as the discoverer of Chiropractic, but as
a world figure. Another is
th at, although you may not
have chosen the best Oklahoman for the occasion, it
seems fitting that a chiropractor from my state should take
part in your observance of
thi s anniversary.
There is a close and enduring Chiropractic lcinship beOr. c. s. Cooley.
tween your state a.nd min_e.
In your state, Darnel DaVId
Palmer discovered Chiropractic. In my state, he
sought a haven of security after his proof of
Chiropractic efficacy had brought down upon him
the wrath of the organized exploit ers of disease
and caused him t o be imprisoned, as was the
Apostle Paul, fo r daring to bring light into a
darkness which was as essential to the selfish
plans of a privileged class, as darkness was to
exploiters of the people in the days of Paul.
As a citizen of Oklahoma, I am justifiably
proud of the fact that it can claim much of the
credit for firml y establishing our science on the
rock of public ac ceptance. From the school
which the Old Master helped to found in the capital of Oklahoma were graduated many of the
st alwarts who spread the new gospel of healing
far arid wide and whose valiant defense of Chiropractic against the furious attacks of entrenched
P_rivilege counted heavily in putting our profesSion where it is today.
I am also justifiably
Proud of the fact that I studied Chiropractic under Dr. Daniel David Palmer in that school and
that my. father, educated as a medical physician,
Was another of t hose pioneer students.
But, ahead of us, Iowa ah·eady had sent forth
courageous disciples to carry both the message
and the practice of Chiropractic "into all the
world."
Included were chil'opractors whose
names most of us may have forgotten or perhaps
never have heard but who are worthy of remembran!;e,,and our thanks-Seeley, (the first Chirostudent, 1898), Davis, Smith, Brown,
~1ll~cii:~: Jones, Story, Langworthy, Raymond, Sutothers, not forgetting two brilliant worn. · DeLendrecie, and Mrs. J. C. Bowman.
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Chiropractic, because it eliminates suffering and
makes for happiness, has always attracted thinking women to its practice and to its defense, and
we find in its earliest history many noble women
who graced and glorified our beneficient science.
Those and other names in Chiropractic's hall of
fame give Iowa an unchallenged claim to the
honor of being the birthplace and first permanent
home of the greatest healing science ever developed to date.
But neither Iowa nor Oklahoma can say of
Chiropractic a:nd its discoverer: "They are mine."
Daniel David Palmer and his work belong to the
ages and to all the world.
The world, however, is not yet aware of their
worth. To the outsider, this is merely another
meeting of chiropractors. To me, every anniversary of the birth of Daniel David Palmer is a
momentous occasion. I owe him a debt of gratitude no exten~ of hom.age could repay, for I was
not only his student and disciple, but his patient.
As a comparative invalid, I entered his school, and
had it not been for his discovery, expressed
through his own skilled, sensitive hands, my mortal self migl:t long since have fallen into dust.
Should not every chiropractor-in the name of
his patients at any rate-acknowledge a similar
indebtedness ? How many of us, and how many
of those to whom we have transmitted his great
health science, would be alive today if the Old
Master had not lived and toiled and suffered, to
the end that his fellow beings might know less of
suffering and unhappiness?
For my part, I honor and revere Daniel David
Palmer not only as a great discoverer, chiropractor and teacher, but as a man who was great according to standards by which the world ~;neas
ures greatness. And I predict that when we and
our successors have won this fight-HIS fightfor; freedom, justice, health and happiness, history
will list him as one of the conspicuous benefacto;s of mankind.
That opinion is not based wholly on my personal contacts with Dr. D. D. Palmer. Time has
dimmed many memories of those wonderful days
in his revolutionary school of health-memories
that would have made of this a more adequate
tribute. But on every page of his book, "The
Science, Art and Philosophy of Chiropractic," I
can find evidence that his ·w as one of the most
remarkable minds of our times.
' .As all of you know, ~hat book is a veritable
encyclopedia-an astounding libraz:y in one volume
-a Chiropi·actic education ' in ·, itsellf. It shows
D. D. Palmer to me as a in?,ster;an.atomist, an unerring pathologist, an e t~olo:~st whose sound,
true, inspired findirigs are·. still either over the
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heads of even the great ones among his persecutors (and ours), or so inimical to their financial
aspirations and polit ical aims, that an attitude of
ridicule and scorn is the only fit disguise t he persecutors can find f or their ignorance and avarice.
Even in such subjects as scientific endocrinology
- which is still more of a brazen serpent t han a
science to medical endocrinologists-the Old Master today points the way.
And how simply, clearly and powerfully he
wrote! How heavily he freighted common · words
with substance and guidance and hope! Although
the poetic element is lacking, he wrote as 'masterfully for those who would free the slaves of disease
as 'Lincoln did for those working for the abolition of another form of slavery. In their rare
grandeur of simplicity, strength and "the t ruth
that makes men free," his writings suggest to me
that matchless work which is Christend-o m's epic
of epics, the Bible.
.
·
Daniel David P almer tells us in his book t,hat he
was born a few miles east of Toronto, . Ontario,
on March 7, 1845. He might have written a long
chapter in attempting to picture for Ul:l. that pioneer region, the Palmer home and the family circumstances, yet he gives us the whole story in one
srpall, rapidly sketched word picture_:tl~is sim.
·
ple sentence:
"When a haby, I was cradled in a pieGe qf hemlock bark."
That- to me-is great writing, Biblical writing,
- great a rt telling us of a mind so great .that it
might have attained mastery in any humane. and
worthy line of hwnan endeavor.
.
Mind you, I am not saying the Old Master observed the academic rules laid down for writing
English. F ar from it! His was a pioneering,
creativ-e mind, h aving little respect for inflexible
academic patterns of any kind. Like Shakespeare, he bent language to his· own needs _and
purposes, often "misusing" words, according to
the purist's rulebook, but always keeping them
alive and significant. And even when he ·departed widely f rom the grammarian's regulatipns, he
always made his thought lucid and went directly
to the point.
T he purpose of this littl e excursion into. the
field of Dr. Palmer's writings is to su pport my
assertion that he was truly great, in the larger
sense. One can be a wonderful chiropractor , of
course, without being a good writer or a revolutionary thinker, but only the great thinker can
be a great writer- a thought which seems not to
have occurred to some of those who persist in
telling us where and why Old Master was wrong.
We are here to honor Daniel David Palmer.
Then let us not be unmindful of the point that,
great as Chiropractic is, he was MORE than
the discoverer of Chiropractic. If it is true that
"an institution is but the lengthened shadow of a ·
man," I, for one, want the world to know that our
profession did not ori ginate in the futility of a
li ttle mind, the fervor 'of a faddist or the greed
of a would-be exploiter of the afflicted.
IVI y judgment of his mental caliber also re-

fleets my opunon that his traducers and
might as well save the time they spend to destroy
or improve upon Chiropractic as r evealed and de~
fined by D. D. Palmer. Long after they and
work have been forgotten, HIS Chiropractic will ·
still be the Chiropractic Gibraltar.
Like other genuinely great men, Daniel David
Palmer loved and practiced simplicity in all re~
spects. He always insisted that the science he,
had discovered was basically simple, and he always expounded it simply-so simply, in fact,
that some la tter-day chir opractors, tr ying to
evolve something mysterious f r om it, hav e missed.
HIS point and gone astray. If we will study t he
history of the first 18 years of Chiropractic and .
the last 18 years of D. D. Palmer's life-actually working out problems, as he did, in the light of ·
our present understanding- we shall all be better chiropractors.
I have said I honor the Old Master, but my respect, I assure you, stops short of the absurd.
He was not a god. He was human, had his faults
and acknowledged them and then-like other
human beings-kept right on practicing some of
them.
I also want to make it cl ear that, if there was
a "teacher's pet" in that early- day Chiropractic
school .at Oklahoma City, I was absent the day
the "pet" was chosen.
_l,'__·_
" Old Dad Chiro," as he often called himself,
was a stern and exacting teacher. Insofar as
Chiropractic is concerned, he was a genius, whoKNEW that he knew his subject, and he accordingly claimed the right of genius n ot to argue
with those who DIDN'T know. Impatience with
those who are slow to grasp its revelations is a
characteristic of genius, and the Old Master was.
no exception. He was hard, even har sh, to ward
me and others many times. As a consequence, hemade enemies, as well as friends, and there may
still be some who feel that his treatment of them,
as his students, was not as sympathetic as it
should have been, As for me, unpleasant memories hav e been lost in t he long procession of
years, and the good I have been able to do and
have seen others do by rea-s ons of his gift tothe world impels ·me to remember him wi th ever
increasing gratitude and admiration.
If any particular one of his Oklahoma City
students was justified in feeling that Dr. Palmer
was t oo rough with him, that student certainly
was my father, from whose article in The Chiropractic Journal of April, 1934, I quo te the
following :
"Dr. Palmer was always Yery '1·aw' and I may say
uncivil to an y and all members of the medica l profession- at least aU that I've ever known him to speak
o f . . . . During my school days under him. 1 learned
to drend th e approaching hour for recitation or lecture under him .

He scented to take priU.c in upbraid·

ing m e, seemed to bl ame ME fo1· nil the tr oubles that
the medical profession at large had imposed on himseemed to f eel t hat I personall y was the cause of his
hnprisoruuent, and was only too glad to e v ~n l~JJ
scores with me personally. He took grcnt pndc _1 n
telling me that I wns Han Old .M ed ic al Foo l. ' I tned
one time to t·eason with him before the class, but soon
found out that it only add ed fuel to the fire nnd made
him worse, rather than bette r, and after that c xpe r·
ience I took t he dose with the Mest possible grace . · ·
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~~u old medical fool, after nl!, I am PROUD of
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· : The searching mind of D. D. Palmer ?etected
. many things hidden from oth~rs . . As an mstance
of his unusual faculty of mmd m that res~ect,
· ·. I quote this paragraph from the same art1cle;
·. written by my father:
"I called on him, in his ne.w . office, to obta.in ln·
f
ation as to .what Chiropractic was-what tt was
Jrrn chool was to teach. I did not intend for him ever
to s ~ow mr real identity, or for l:Um ever to know that
1 hod studied· medicine, but he seemed to sense the
truth as soon as I :met him and .within the first few
winutes made ~e acknowledge the truth. And then our
troubles beg-nn.

It is not strange that Dr. Daniel David Palmer
made enemies and that his doctrine incurred and
still incurs the anger of entrenched stupidity
and selfishness. We often speak of the world's
rapid progress, as if the world were eagerly
pushing forward. It ISN'T. I~ is being PULLED
·forward by a small mmonty-the dreamers,
prophets, inventors, discoverers.
The world always has been and still is willing
· to admit that everything worth doing has been
done-that everything is perfectly satisfactory
as it is-that further progress, not only is impossible, but would be unnecessary, undesirable and
·. dangerous if it could be achieved. What the
world, as a whole, calls thinking, is merely a
· clinging to husks from the past--a repeof thoughts, ideas and opinions to which it
been able to adjust itself without effort or
shock.
· lv.Iankind, in the mass, is mentally drowsy, pref~rr·ing to doze through the enigma of its days
..;...and woe to the disturber who breaks its stupor
by shouting strange, disquieting truth into its
· l It wishes to be let alone by such loud, infellows as Isaiah, Gailleo, Copernicus,
· , Harvey, Stephenson, Nietzsche, Lister
. ALMER. The entire path of human profrom our day all the way back into the
of history's beginning, is made gruethe cross, the gallows, the dungeon and
not only is painful to the
eyes, but almost invariably
influential group or faction to fear
special privileges and advantages are to
. The Old Master, in his delving,
planted dynamite under the temple of a
· prosperous cult, which has been deepspell of its black magic upon mankind
of years.
people well without medicine, mysmutilation? The very idea marked the
a dangerous crank. The furore his simple,
' constructive discovery evoked brings to
-h istoric offending of another powerful
,.., ·"·"''s". whose leaders foolishly believed
the Light of "Truth when
the rabble to the cruel but futile
that hill which was called

Daniel David Palmer was no exception to the
ancient rule that pioneers of thought must pay
a penalty, especially if their ideas threaten the
fortunes of those who prey on ignorance and
prosper through the misfortunes of their fellow
men. Few of us r ealize what the Old Master endured through the 12 or 15 years beginning in
1895 in order that we might enjo y Chiropractic
as it is today. When we are tempted to think of
our professional troubles as almost too grievous
to be withstood, let us remember the galling
burdens borne for us by Chiropractic's own Man
of Sorrows.
Of all the indignities heaped upon him , the
most cruel and contemptible, in my estimation,
were the ridicule and ingratitude from within
Chiropractic ranks and the efforts made-and
yet being made-to deprive him of the honor due
a discoverer. We still have with us the en vious,
the greedy and the dishonest who are willing to
appropriate Daniel David Pal mer's discovery as
their own. Let me cite a few of t heir slurs, which
are an old story to all of you:
"D. D. Palmer was not the first to Identify spinal
sub-luxations as causes of disease."
"D. D. Palmer was not the first to adjust spinal
sub-luxation& as a means of correcting causes of disease."
"D. p. Palmer discovered Chiropractic by accident,
his first adjusbnent was 'crude' and he did not nn·
derstand either the adjustment or the patient's recovery until the m atter had been studied und explained
to him by smarter men"- (no doubt by brilliant but
timid gentlemen who had knO"Wll all about Chiropractic all the time but had been too modest to say anything about it.)

It is strange to me that those who harp on
these charges have not been silenced by the Old
Master's frank and emphatic assertion that he
did not pretend to have discovered the fact that
sub-luxations cause di sease, or to hav-e been the
first to ·replace sub-luxated vertebrae as a therapeutic measu!'e. I quote as follows from page
11 of his book, the emphasis on certain words
being my own :
"The basic principle, and the principles of Chiropractic which have been developed from it, ARE NOT NEW.
They are as old as the vertebrata. I have, both in
print and by word of mouth, REPEATEDLY stated,
AND NOW MOST EMPHATICALLY REPEAT THE
STATEMEN1', that I am NOT the first person to
place subluxated vertebrae, for this art has been :prac ..
ticed for thousands of years. I claim , however, to be
the first to replace displaced vertebrae BY USING THE
SPINOUS AND TRANSVERSE PROCESSES AS LEVERS wherewith to rack subhn:ated vertebrae into normal position, and FROM THIS BASIC FACT TO CREATE
A SCIENCE which is destined to revolutionize the
theo'ry and practice of the healini' art."

re-

That book, to which I ·have already paid my respects, is in itself a sufficient answer to t he
charge that . Daniel David Palmer was not the
first to set forth, as a science, the basic principles of Chiropractic, and explain their applicacation to the treatment of all forms of disease.
It is abundant and indisputable evidence that, in
the brief space of 18 year s, he developed his newold health sy15tem into a complete and beautifully
rounded-out science, elucidating its art and philosophy in detail.
Had anybo~y :else written such an exposition
of· Chiropractic',. prior to · 1910? Why not? Has
anybody written it since? And again, why not?
7

Who else that is living, or . luis lived, COULD
have written Daniel Da'vid Palmer's great Chiropractic textbook?
Who else, in his time or ours, could not only
have answered, but ANTICIPATED, every imaginable question that might be asked about Chiropractic and its application in every imaginable
situation?
His new science HAS revolutionized the healing art in a sho rt time and in ·a degree which
wou ld have been impossible to anything except a
science which was not only revolutionary, but
accurate and dependable. If you will compare
the texts of all health schools of today with their
texts of 1895, you vrill see in all of them the influence of Daniel DaVid Palmer. Regardless of
what has been done since, or who has done it,
when the Old Master, on September 18, 1895 ,
racked back into normal position Harvey Lillard's
fourth dorsal vertebra-almost instantaneously
restoring hearing to ears that had been stone
deaf for 17 years-he released a healing force
which has virtuaHy girdled and enveloped the
globe.
What other mind-what other system-has
brought relief, health and happiness to so ,many
suffering and unhappy mortals? What else holds
greater promise for the future?
Honor to whom honor is due! The mind of
Daniel David Palmer has revealed to us a truth
which can profoundly affect the welfare of the
entire human race. Let us· keep ourselves worthy
of that great gift and resolve to defend it, without fear or compromise, regardless of the
strength of forces seeking its destruction.
Not that it matters a great ileal to me, but I
should like to ask a question or two bearing on
whether the discovery of Chiropractic was an accident. If the Old Master was merely groping
his way along the therapeutic path, without any
clear idea of what he was doing, will the wiseacres please tell me how in the world he happened to see a possible connection between Harvey
Lillard's deafness and . that lump on Lillard's
back? And unless he had something very much
like Chiropractic in mind, why did he get the idea
that Lillard's condition might be improved by t he
reduction of that lump? I say that, so far as
deafness was concerned-especi ally in those days
- that spinal lump would have had no pathological or therapeutical significance whatever except to a mind in which the truth of Chiropractic
already had come to rest.
As to whether that first Chiropractic adjustment was crude, I can imagine no better comment
than was made by the Old Master himself when
h~ said that, whether it was crude or not, nobody
else eve r had equaled it. I certainly wish J could
work that m arvelous "crudity" into every adjustment I give.
There are several ways of r eplacing subluxated
vertebrae. The osteopaths do it-in time--by
mixing a bit of Chiropractic science with a large
proportion of :massage and a series of gymnastic
exhibitions.
8

Even the medics do it-sometimes-with
aicj. of steel, plaster, -leather, buckles,
laces· and such, and probably after
the parts manifesting the effects of the
ation. If you want to appreciate the
ary nature and the. valu-e of the discovery
by Daniel David Palmer in t hat little Da
office on September 18, 1895, just
learned, highly educated medical professi
repository of all worth-whlle therapeutic
the court of last resort in health manE~rs--·m
watch those profound scientists first trying
find t he cause of one of those obstinate lumps
the back and then , if they do ident ify it
chance, the beautiful, simple, scientifi c way
go about reducing it. Nature sometimes com
the rescue, in some way-provided the
survives the weeks or months thev force him
endure the paralyzing embrace of ·a collection
contraptions resembling the beginning of a
era! dam project.
And, in the face of such crude and clum
quackery, the leaders of that bigoted, ben
cult have the nerve to call us a cult an
science quackery! How much longer will a supposedly enlightened nation submit to their :fraudulent assumptions of knowledge an d their seiz- ·
ures of power ?
The simplest, quickest, most logical
place subluxated vertebrae is "by using the
spinous and transverse procesEes a s levers to
rack the subluxated vertebra·e into n ormal posi- :
tion." THAT, my friends, is Chirop ractic- and
it stands out from all other methods of spinal
manipulation as the fiery crystal carbon of t he
diamond stands out from the carbon of a coal
pile. THAT is what Daniel David Palmer discovered on September 18, 1895.
What had been done in the matter of spinal
manipulation before his time, and what has been
done since, cannot alter the fact that he dug a
diamond of pure science out of the rubbish heap
of tradition and legend and theory.
Marconi was not the discoverer of r adi o·
waves. The phenomenon of oscillating elect ro·
magnet ic radiation. was discovered and experimented with extensively by Hertz , but Marconi
invented and devised an application of the Hertzian waves which gave us RADIO . Shall we deny .,. ,
that honor to Marconi or haggle over whether he
or Hertz invented wireless communication?
As Marconi's application of . that principle has
almost annihilated earthly distances and brought
a new era to the world, so has Daniel David
Palmer's application of the correct principle of
vertebral adjusting a lmost annihil ated antique
healing practices bom of superstition and nur tured by greed. You know and 1 kn ow that. if it
had not been for t hat experience of Dani el David
Palmer on September 18, 1895, we would not be
here today as a respected profess ional class, the
exact and efficacious science of Chirop1·actic
might still lie buried in the rubbish of m yth r~nd
error and many of us, as well as thousands to
whom we have applied the Old Ma ster's method
THE CHIROPRACTIC JOURNAL
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of replacing displaced vertebrae, by using the
spinous and transverse processes as levers, would
long ago have come to untimely ends.
If we deny honor to Daniel David Palmer, we
dishonor ourselves, f or eve;·y sincere chiropractor,
from the hu mbl est "country doctor" to the most
renowned ci ty practitioner, is an essential part
of his di sco very a nd, by reason of helping to
make that disco very of practical value to the
world, is entitled to ~hare in his renown and csi;' teem. In the sense t ha t we must keep it uncon ~.:.:_ taminated , undamaged anO available to suffering
~-~;,.mankind, hi s discovery is OURS, from the humb)~:·'.lest of us to the highest. Let no earnest chiro;~.·, ... praetor, however modest or obscure, think of
·f.~··: himself as unimportant or as having no part in
:{-:: the great Chiropractic scheme of things. Every
·}~Y one of us is not mere ly a custodian, but a part
· :~\.. owner of one of the most precious gifts ever
m:~,. conferred upon the race. Remember that, with
)~){
the influence of Daniel David Palmer on the fu ..
ture of humanity will be blended YOUR influence, too. Remembering that, let us fight the
good fight , keep the f ai t h with him and with
mankind and be not a~ hamed to say that we
helped to fashion the cro wn of gratitude and
honor the world some day will reverently place
in the Old Mast er's niche in the Hall of Benefactors and Bearers of the Light.
In leaving this phase of my subject I want to
give you, in part, that gem written b; Theodore
McManus, "The Penal ty of L eadership."
· "When a man's work becomes a standard for the
~hole worl.d, it also becomes a target for the shafts
of t~e enviOus few. If his work is merely mediocre,
h! WI~l. be _left severely alone. If he achieves a masterP,•~;e. 1t wl1J set a million .t ongues a-wagging.
.Jealous y docs not protrude its forked ton2Ues at the
art1st who produces a commonplace painting. 'Whatso-ever you write or paint or play or sing or buHd no
one will &h-ive to surpass or slander you unless Your
work be stamped with the seal of genius. Long after
a ,ireat work or a good work has hecn done those who
are disappointed or envious continue to ~ry that it
cannot be done.
"~pltef al little voices in the domain of art were raised
8
t:amb~t
·our own Whistler as a mountebank long after
e. Ig world had acclaimed him its greatest artistic
gemus .. Multit~des flocked to Bayreuth to worship at
the mustcal shrme of Wagner, while the li'ttle ~:roup he
dE:throned and displaced argued ·.angrily that he was
at all. The little world continued to protest .
Wo·•ln''-fl ,,"''""could never build a steamboat, while the big
to the river bank to sec his b<lat steam by.
~,.•. '"""'"' is assailed because he is a leader and the
him is merely added proof of that leadto equal or excel, the follower seeks
destroy-but only confirms once more
of that whic h he strives to supplant.
nothing n ew in this. It ilf as old as the
as old as the human passions--en,-y, greed
. and the desire to· surpass. And it all avails
If the leader truly leads, he remains-the
·· ?!I'aster~poet, roaster-painter, master-workman
hls turn is assailed and each holds ltis laurel;
the ages. That which is good makes itself
matter how loud the clamor of denial. That
".en,' d'""''"~ to live>-LIVES."

.deserving to live, Daniel David P almer's
WILL live. This meeting, and every
like it, t estify that his discovery
and sufficientl y understood by
devoted, courageous followers
to protect it from assaults
and disintegrat ion within , the ranks.

It seems to me that our experiences of th e last
few years have made us, as a profession r eal ize
our responsibilities more clearly than ~ver. I
have every confidence that Daniel David Palmer's
admonition to his disciples to protect and preserve
the true· Chiropractic will be respected.
There are and will continue to be in evitable
differences of interpretation and applicatio~, but
so long as we follow the general basic princi ples
of the. science he bequeat hed to us Chi rop ractic
w.m . be enriched, rather than weake'ned, by those
differences.
·
A gifted man receives an inspiration and composes a· masterpiece of music. He writes it ·]nto
manuscript in minute detail, using every kn own
device to put the music into such an exact fo rm
that it can be played correctly by any proficient
musician.
Now, the musical ar tist has a profound respect
for 'the composer's genius, and if that manuscript
is shown, in turn, to twelve gifted pianists, ea ch
will say, in effect :
"This is a masterpiece. I could not have wi- itten
iti nor . can I improve upon it, but I believe I can ·play
it S(! that the composer ,would approve and enjoy my interptetation."

The twelve great p·i anists play the composition,
following one another at the same piano'; ·although they respect the composer 's geniu·s . and
follow his m®uscript as precisely as poss ibl ~ , no
two of them play that composition exactly :~ li ke,
nor ')'/ill any one of them play it exactly as· the
co.mposer heard it in his moments of inspiration.
Yet throughout the twelve interpretations, it remains the same composition-not changed or degraded, but made more interesting and beautif ul
by the influence of twelve different artistic. personalities.
1ike manner, we can enrich Chiropractic
through our own personalities. We can increase
its scope, develop its possibilities, strengthen it
in every way, and still keep it Daniel David
Palmer's true, proved, revealed Chiropractic. And,
if through devotion to his teachings and to the
common good, we evolve a healing science even
greater than Chiropractic, it need occasion no
surprise, for that very development was conf idently foretold by our great understanding, farseeing Old Master, whom puny minds have tried
in vain to rob of his rightful rank as a pioneer
of thought, to discredit as a scientist and to displace as a teacher.
Again I refer you to his amazing book, the
"Bible" of Chiropractic, and read the following
from page 15:

In

"As a means of relieving suffering and disease, Allopathy, Homeopathy, Os.teopathy and now Chiropractic,
have each in tarn , improved upon its predecessor. The
latter, of aU the others, i's entitled to the seat of honor
and distinction. But, as soon as the human mind is
capable of absorbing a still more refined and ad yanced
method and humnn aspiration demands it, IT WILL BE
FORTHCOMING, AND I HOPE TO BE THE MEDIU~f
THROUGH WHICH IT WILL BE DELIVERED TO
THE DENIZENS OF THE EARTH. A few years ago,
it was 'thought impossible to . send a telegram with out

using a . stretched · wire from post to post to convey it
from
point ~Q ·attother. ' Today, by proper adjusting, messages are S'ent thoUsands of miles over lund nnd
sea withou t the n eed ·of posts or wires. Is it too much
to expect a similar developm ent, along Chiropractic
lines, to be awaiting our beck und call?"

One
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In that startling comment we see Dainel David
Palmer as the prophet, never satisfied with what
has been or is being done- seeking new worl ds
to conquer-speeding ahead of us down the veiled
ways along which the years will come f r om that
da;·k my.stery we call the future- a great , inspired mmd, spurning eternal repose--refusing t o
die-living, leading, planning for and directing us
and our su ccesso rs toda y and tomorrow and in
distant days when "a still more refined, advanced
method" shall have displaced or absorbed what
we now think of as the ultimat e in therapeutic
principles.
Friends, we all know Dr. D. D. Palmer believed
in something like what we call spiritism. He tells
us frankl y in his book that he r eceived Chiropractic as a revelation from Dr. Jim Atkinson who
had lived in Davenport many years before Dr.
Palmer's time. Dr. Atkinson, we are told, had
tried to introduce Chiropractic in his practice,
but found the public not th en ready to accept it.
We m ay or may not believe such a thing possiible, but whatever our views may be, t hey are
merely belief. We do not KNOW that such a revelation is impossible. In fa ct, we CANNOT know.
But, since I have dwelt at length on his genius,
his mental penetration, grasp and clarity, and
have numbered him among the great, it would ill
befit me to contend that, on the one point of
revelation and spiritual communication, the Old
Master was deluded or unbalanced. Therefore, I
have prepared this address with the thought in
mind that, for aught I know to the cont rary, he
is standing beside me, hearing ever y word I say.
And so, as if speaking face to face to him, a s
well as to you whom I see, I express my confident
belief that Daniel David Palmer's gift to humanity is safely and permanently enshrined at last.
That great science is no longer battered by waves
of chance and torn by winds of envy, strife and
persecution. It has fo und a haven in the lee of
the shelt ering rock of the National Chiropractic
Association.
Chiropractic's first truly strong, truly progressive, t ruly democratic professional organization
accepts in toto and without question the healing
science, art and philosophy expounded by Dr.
Daniel David Palmer. It also accepts unhesitatingly the challenge of those who would mutilate,
suppr ess or dest r oy that science, or distort the
Old Master's philosophy. Against the exploiter,
the medical monopolist and t he political enemy of
public health and human happiness,· the National
Chiropractic Association presents -a battlefront
unparalleled in Chiropractic history.
It takes the stand that the Knights of the Knife
and the Needle have ridden rough-shod long
enough over Chiropractic and the people. It believes the time has come to display some of the
Old Master's clogged determination in resisting
further inroads on our rights. It proposes to reclaim and sal vage the principles of American liberty and t o halt the disselnination of principles
and practices which per petuate disease f or pr,ofit.
The NCA not only SAYS something is wrong in
our national health picture, but is DOING SOME-
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THING a bout it . It is t he strongest
true Chirop ractic yet evolved, because it
concentration of power and yet has no one
her- official or dignitary- whose voting
outweighs that of the humblest adherent .
true democrac y applied to Chiropractic. It h
"elect of heaven," no inner circle of m ys
secrets, nothing to conceal from either
bership or the public. There ar e no '
shirt" type executives in its official fami
it's the poorest place in the world to culti
pompous personality. I happen t o be its
dent, but there isn't an NCA member
audience--or anywhere else in the
isn't just as important to th e Association as I
If yo u are a sincere chiropractor, believ
and prac ticing scientific Chiropractic, ready
defend it at all costs and opposed to making
or signing truces of any sort wit h an y
political schemers or inferior
cularly the alldpathic mo nopolists-you are
ified for NCA membership.
The National Chirop ractic Association does
tell a member he MUST do this or that . It
tell his enemies what they must not-and
no t--do to HIM. And any member who ha
to call upon the Association for protection
a " trumped up" malpractice action can
that his enemies really "GET TOLD."
Thus making Chiropractic safe for the
praetor, giving it dignity and respect in the
of the public and defending the true, exact
passed on to us by the Old Master, the
Chiropractic Association-a real democracy
which the last is as good as the first and the
fir st as the last- shines on the horizon, beyond
which lie the weaknesses and errors of our past,
as a great and enduring memorial to him who
carried first the Chiropractic cross.

*

*

I n the histories of men who opposed the
light of truth to the darkness of ignorance
tradition, we find strange, vivid parallels.
To Judean peasants, in the stable of
babe is born and cr adled in a manger.
He grows to manhood, receives a
comes a healer, a teacher, a defender of the
trodden. He brings health to the stricken,
,
hope to the world. But, save for a few devoted
followers, he is despised and rejected of men.
And because H is doctrine, accepted by the people,
would mean the end of privileges enjoyed by
"the princes of this world," those whose selfish
security he threatens have him put to death on
t he cross, as a disturber of an order in which
everything is good enough to be left just as it is,
and in which everything worth doing has been
done.
Before taking leave of His disciples, that Great
One, whose thought already has sounded the uttermost depths of countless centuries to come, instructs them to carry His message "to all the
world" and "to every creature," and says :
"The things that I do, ye shall do; and greater
things t.han these shall ye do." [Cont. on page 36
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By DR. R. A. RIGGS, D. C.

A.,vo,tm•nt '" Good H•alth ;,

the greatest you wiU ever make. . It is
your most priceless possession.

Most people make the common mistake
of believing they are too busy to bother or
concern themselves about keeping well.
If you are one of those who is "too busy"
to study the laws of scientific living, may
we ask you these personal questions? "If
you knew you were to die tomorrow,
what would you not give for another
twelve months of H ealth and Happiness?
If you knew when you sat down to breakfast tomorrow morning that you could
never digest another meal, what would
you not give for the digestive powers of
your servant, or the farm hand? What
price would you put on an eye, ear or an
arm?"
Your efficiency, earning power, and
ability depends almost entirely upon
Good Health. This volume, "Gold Nuggets of Health" will make you master of
your health problems. Excellent ideas
for both doctor and patient.
Beaut ifu lly bound in cloth
and containing 270 pages
of invaluable advice. ,

Price -
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(Continued from page 10)

And, departing, he gives them this promise:
" I will not leave you comfortless."
But the world is not ready for His gift, and
after his disciples pass, it falls to careless hands.
Again dark mists of ignorance descend. The healing touch is lost. For generation after g·eneration there is a deepening of the darkness, in whi ch
inspired ones vain ly cry out their messages and
die the martyr's death. In the slow march of
eighteen shadowy centu rie s no other great healer
appears, and superstition rules the destinies of
the afflicted. Man accepts disease as the will of
deity and fearfully pays t ribute to the mystic
with the charm, the incantation, the concoction of
putridity and poison and the magic potion brewed
in the dark of the moon from animal offal and
the human skull.
And then- to humble parents, in a lonely home
on the Canadian frontier, a babe is born- and
"cradled in a piece of hemlock bark."
He grows to manhood, receives a vision, becomes a healer, a teacher; the author of a new
doctrine of human betterment and happiness. He,
too, except for a receptive few , is despised and
rejected of men, is reviled and persecuted by the
therapeutic "princes of thi s world," who see in
his " new-o ld doctrine" the doom of their tyranny.
Through eighteen dismal centuries the world
has cried for the healing touch and waited his
coming, yet when he comes, "his own receive him
not." His mission and motives are maligned :.nd
his good deeds distorted into offenses aga inst the
brazen serpent of medical mummery. But he remains steadfast to his vision and his principles.
For our sake he labors on, enduring the sting of
ridicule and the lash of persecution, the treachery
and ingratitude of many who profess to be his
followers.
His passing, too, is tragic and untimely, but
he, too, has seen far down the heavily veiled vista
of unmeasured time, for he leaves to us, not only
a complete science of that revolutionary healing
touch, but this astounding challenge to our
thought :
Chiropractic holds the seat of honor and distinction among the therapies, "but as soon as the
human mind is capable of . absorbing a still more
refined and a-dvanced method, and human aspiration demands it, it will be forthcoming-and I
hope to be the medium through which it will be
delivered to the denizens of this earth."
And so is repeated the tradition that, to the
master mind, etetnity means opporunity.
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I offer to you, Old Master- my Physician and
Preceptor-the personal tribute of sincere behef.
Whether it be tomorrow or ages hence, I believe
your prophecy, perhaps your wish, will be f~l
filled. And I am •not ashamed t o say that, wh1 le
I strive to the utmost to do good with the mal:velous science you bequeathed to us, I think Jt
not absUl·d to listen for your message, through
which that Greater Therapy will be revealed.
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